
Tourism Partner of the Year
The Pittsburgh History & Landmarks
Foundation (PHLF) was named
VisitPITTSBURGH’s “Tourism Partner 
of the Year” in 2017, as a result of its
“ongoing dedication to historic preserva-
tion, while providing world-class tourism
products via architectural walking tours
and unique events.” Founded in 1964,
PHLF is one of the nation’s most 
innovative and effective nonprofit 
historic preservation organizations. 

• To learn more about private group tours featuring the
Pittsburgh region’s significant architectural heritage, 
contact: marylu@phlf.org; 412-471-5808, ext. 527.

• To join PHLF, visit: www.phlf.org. Membership benefits
include discounts on tours and guidebooks.

• To purchase guidebooks and the movie, “Through the Place,”
visit: www.phlf.org, click on Store, and then on Books and
Through The Place Videos. 

Special Programs & Events
Landmarks Preservation Resource Center (LPRC)
744 Rebecca Avenue, Wilkinsburg, PA 15221

Visit www.phlf.org and click on 
Tours & Events for a complete listing 
of home restoration and gardening
workshops; home ownership seminars;
and film documentaries and presentations
on architects, architecture, and urban
planning. PHLF schedules programs 

at the LPRC on Tuesday and Thursday evenings (January
through November), thanks to funding support from TriState
Capital Bank through Wilkinsburg’s Neighborhood Partnership
Program. Contact: marylu@phlf.org; 412-471-5808, ext. 527.

Doors Open Pittsburgh
Don’t miss the third annual Doors Open Pittsburgh 2018,
October 6 and 7, where you’ll get behind-the-scenes access 
to explore a collection of iconic and newly designed buildings. 
A nonprofit 501(c)(3), Doors Open Pittsburgh is working to
secure funding to host this event in 2018. For updates visit:
doorsopenpgh.org

PHLF’s LEED-Gold “Market at Fifth”
development and Philip Johnson’s
Post-Modern PPG Place

“In post-industrial Pittsburgh,
smoke did not get in our eyes, 
but an abundance of stunning
architecture did. The density 
of fine buildings … could be tops
in the nation.”

––Arnold Berke, Executive Editor, Preservation,
(January/February 2007) 

“Our guide … was enthusiastic and full 
of interesting facts, a real gold mine of
information. The highlights were entering
the foyer of buildings … and hearing the
great stories of the men who built them.”

––Pat (Galway, Ireland; 5-5-2017)

“We were able to attend both
tours on Friday and … what
a wonderful way to visit
Pittsburgh. … So many new
and exciting things are 
happening in our city. …
Pittsburgh History 

& Landmarks Foundation is at the very heart
of making Pittsburgh such a great city.
Thank you to all who have helped to preserve
and revitalize Pittsburgh.”

––David & Dawn (Pittsburgh, PA; 6-19-2017)

“… enjoyable and enlightening … . It was
delightful to see how Pittsburgh has 
succeeded in revitalizing its core and 
other areas as well, especially when 
so many other American cities are 
struggling to do the same.” 

––Robert Paul (NJCU; 9-13-2017)

2018

Walking Tours
See the beauty and 

Discover the stories 
of significant places in the

Pittsburgh region

WITH GUIDES FROM THE 

PHLF is headquartered at
Station Square, across from
Downtown Pittsburgh

Downtown’s Best: special places 
and spaces in a 21/2-hour walk
Thursdays, June through August 
9:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.  
Advance paid reservations are required: $20 per person,
including guidebook
Tour the heart of Downtown Pittsburgh to see more 
than 25 architectural landmarks, spectacular interiors,
and significant urban spaces. Hear how Pittsburgh 
developed from a military outpost in the 18th century 
to a beautiful, walkable, and livable 21st-century city. 
Meeting Location: 9:45 a.m., Grant Street and
Fourth Avenue, outdoor plaza at One Oxford Centre
Contact: marylu@phlf.org; 412-471-5808, ext. 527
This tour can also be offered by appointment. 

Walking and Bus Tours
• These tours feature historic places in the City 
of Pittsburgh and in Allegheny County.

• Fees and meeting locations vary. For details, visit
www.phlf.org and click on Tours & Events.

• Advance paid reservations are required. Contact: 
marylu@phlf.org; 412-471-5808, ext. 527.

Saturday, July 21, 2018 
Garfield on the Go Walking Tour
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
In cooperation with the Bloomfield-Garfield Corporation

Saturday, August 18, 2018  
Hill District Walking Tour
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
In cooperation with neighborhood groups and August
Wilson scholars Larry Glasco and Chris Rawson

Sunday, September 30, 2018
PHLF’s “Greatest Saves” Bus Tour
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Visit beautifully restored historic neighborhoods and
places in the City of Pittsburgh and in Wilkinsburg, PA

Thursday, October 18, 2018
Firstside Area Walking Tour
10:00 a.m. to Noon
In cooperation with local businesses

All event details are subject to change.
Visit www.phlf.org for up-to-date information. 

All tours are handicap accessible, although we appreciate
knowing your needs 48 hours in advance. Please contact
Mary Lu Denny: 412-471-5808, ext. 527; marylu@phlf.org

Special Tours


